
1 The Modern Way
X is to eliminate the dirt, dust and germs, making the home \!
t sanitary and comfortable, by using an o

1 ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERi;
I You can run your sewing machine for one-fourth of '.

a cent per hour. Life is too short to use up your energy i!
in this way when you can secure electric power so cheaply. < >

I IRON With ELECTRICITY ]
? It saves fuel, time and labor. It is cleaner than other fuels, ¦ .

j and absolutely guarantees an even, regular temperature,
. thus making smoother, better work.

: Alaska Electric Light and Power Co.;;
Christmas is Coming. There Is

nothing more appropriate for a

Christmas gift than «.ne of Andrews'
Alaska photographs. For Sale by the
Owl Drug Co., 2d and Seward sta,
Juneau. 24-tf.

. . .

You saw it first in Tho Empire.
-

TURNER DAN04NG ACADEMY.

Mrs. Alice Fyfe, instructor.

Do not bo timid about starting.
There is no one in the hall but you
and the teacher during your lesson
hour. Office open from 10 a. m. to
9 p. m.. phone 275. 11-20-tf
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When Ordering Beer
INSIST ON =====

RAINIER PALE
1

I If YOU'RE LOOKING fOR THE HP1. I
? BEST HOTEL, You're Looking for 1 ilCLj8Stin08.il »

< >

? Hot and cold water, phone, large clothe* closets each room. Just

.* around the corner from every place of importance. ! I
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!WE'VE GOT IT!1
I EVERYTHING in the line of WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS ~

I JUNEAU LIQUOR CO.,Inc. f
J "The Family Liquor Store" . Phone 94 . Free Delivery. "
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GOODMAN Alaskan Hotel BURBVCH I
President ____

Managcr $
." Headquarters for COMMERCIAL MEN

* ?

I GROCERIES AND j
i mevs^jOODS |

lAlaska-Gastineau Mining Co. !
? THANE, ALASKA ?
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:;i! The grotto 1 iij
;;:: C. R. BROPHY !! ;

Distributors of High Glass, Double
+ Stamp Whiskey, W ines and Cordials ^ !!

Olympia and Rainier Beer
¦" T 95 FRONT STREET TELEPHONE NO. 210 ;; i!
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i rheidelberg Liquor Co.-. ii
t j- INCORPORATED" ~ | J J

Largest Stock Best Brands or J [
? Imported and Domestic Liquors ,,

?and Wines for Family Use. ¦ >

» tree Concert Every Byenin;j 7 Till 12 ;;

% Free Delivery Mail Orders a Specialty. Telephone 486 "

»????????????????????????>?????????????????????????»>

IID THE HOUSE OF'
JLoitvt© oar good liquors
The Famous Waterfill and Freazier Whiskies

MOVING PICTURES EVERY EVE. 8 TO 12 O'CLOCK

E. S. HOLDEN, MANAGER

IF YOU ARE PARTICULARLY INTERESTED IN THE PRICE AND

QUALITY OF YOUR BUTTER AND EGGS. YOU WILL CALL AT Gl-

VANETTI'S. YOU WILL ALSO FIND A SPECIAL PRICE ON DRY

GOODS OF ALL KINDS. A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.

PHONE 385 J. M. GIOVANETTI Prompt Service

FINE POULTRY FR."GE

Fall tin* frvoh and cured meats-Government Inspected. Try our Wild Rose Lard

Frye-Bruhn Market

SULZER TALKS
ON ALASKA TO

NEW YORKERS

Senator Frank A. Aldrich received
in the last mail a letter from former
Gov. William Sulzer, of New York in
which was enclosed the copy of a

speech which he had delivered, at the
dinner of the "Pioneers of Alaska,"
held at the Manhattan Hotel, New
York City, Monday night, Nov. 15.
Gov. Sulzert took strong ground for

"full Territorial government" for Al¬
aska, in addition to giving the peoplo
of New York a graphic description of
Alaska. _

Gov. Sulzer's speech follows:
"My friends, Alaska is a marvelous

land. It is a great country. It would
make 470 states the size of Rhode Isl¬
and. It has the greatest gold, and
iron, and coppor, and lead, and coal,
and tin deposits in North America.
Alaska lias 599,446 square miles of
territory.more than 383,645,440 acres
Of land.and the greatest fishing wsu
ters in all the world, teeming with
the best food fish on earth.
"Alaska is over twice the size of

the German empire; fourteen times
the size of the state of New York,
and has more copper known today
than Michigan and Arizona combined.
It Is one-fifth the size of the entire
United States; has paid for Itself
ten times over in money actually col¬
lected in Alaska and deposited in the
federal treasury. Alaska was pur¬
chased from Russia for $7,200,000, less
than two cents an acre, and has pro¬
duced in gold and silver alone more
than forty times what it cost.the
cheapest bargain in land in the an¬
nals of time.
"Alaska has a known coal-bearing

area larger than all the rest of the
coal-bearing area of the United States.
Alaska has the greatest cattle and
sheep ranges in the north, and agri¬
cultural possibilities beyond the imag¬
ination of the finite mind.a mighty
empire is Alaska that welcomes hero¬
ic men.

"Take the map of Alaska.. Look at
It. If you place this map. of Alaska,
la actual area on the map of the
United States, one part of Alaska will
be In the Atlantl Coctan opposite
Charleston; another part of Alaska
will be In the Pacific ocean opposite
San Francisco; another part of Al¬
aska will be in the Gulf of Mexico
south of New Orleans; and another
part of Alaska will be In Canada,
north of the Great Lakes. People havo
no conception of the vostness of Al-
aska, and there has been disseminat¬
ed throughout the country for several
years in the past more misinformation
regarding Alaska and its resources.
and Its people, than about any other
matter of public moment in the his-
tory of our country. i
"Let us examine this map of Alas-

ka. Here is the part of it called
Southeastern Alaska; this part of it
is called Southwestern Alaska; and jthis part of it is called Northern Al-
aska. These divisions mark the nat-
ural divisions of Alaska. Nature made
them so. Congress cannot change
them. It a straight line from Cape
Chacan. in Southeastern Alaska, to jPoint Barrow, in Northwestern Alas¬
ka, is about 3,000 miles. In a straight
line from Cuba to Greenland is less
than 3,000 miles, and there is nearly
as much difference in the climatic
conditions in Alaska on the Pacific |
coast as there Is between Cuba and ]Greenland on the Atlantic cost. The
climate on our Atlantic coast U kov. j

erned to some extent by the gulf
stream. The climate on the Alaska
coast is governed almost entirely by
the wonderful Japan current, and that
inexplicable current is much greater
than the gulf stream.
"Southeastern Alaska has a mild

climate. The summers are cool. The
winters are warm. The mean temper-
ature at Sitka Is thf same as the meau

temperature at Washington. D. C.
Southwestern Alaska has a climate
similar to the climate of Southern j
Canada. North of the Yukon river
to the Arctic ocean Aluska has a cold
climate in winter, and a hot climate
during the short summer months.
"Southeastern Alaska is composed

largely of beautiful islands. It Is a
mineral and a fishing country, rich
now, and destined to become more so.
Some of these islands in Southeastern
Aluska arc heavily timbered with val¬
uable pine, spruce hemlock, and red
and yellow cedar. r
"The timber resources of these isl¬

ands in Southeastern Alaska are in¬
valuable, and thus far they have nev¬
er known the sound of the woodman's
axe. They are virgin forests.
"The fishing industries in South¬

eastern Alaska are becoming the
greatest In the world. According to
government reports, there are over
thirty different kinds of food fishes,
and only recently the United States
Fish Commission found the habitat
of these fish on the great banks off
[the coast of Alaska.the home of the
cod. and the salmon, and the halibut,
and the herring, and the mackarel
This part of Alaska will furnish for
years and years to come enough food
fish to supply the wants of the people
jot the United States.

"southeastern Alaska win never De
an agricultural country, because it is
too monntalnou8. It has no valleys
tfhd do rivers, but it has an Ideal cli¬
mate. and it is going to be the sports-
man's, and the poor man's, and the
sick man's paradise. It it is a saying
up there that 'When the tide is out
the table Is set.' because no man need
go hungry in Southeastern Alaska. He
can live, without work, on the products
of the sea.
"Southwestern Alaska, from the In¬

ternational boundary line to the Aleu¬
tian islands. Is a wonderful country
and quite different from Southeastern
Alaska. This part of Alaska Is rich
in mineral wealth; Incomparable in
Its possibilities for cattle and agricul¬
ture, and port of it Is well timbered
and exceedingly fertile. Thero are
great valleys in this part of Alaska.
the Copper river valley, tho Susitna
valley, the Yetna valley, the Tanana
valley, the valley of the Kuskokwim,
.all awaiting development. It is es¬
timated that In this section of Alaska
there Is more coal than there is in
all the rest of the United States, and
within its confines are the gretest
cattle and sheep ranges under the
American flag. Hero is tho land for
the Immigrant. Here is the place for
the homeseekcr. In these valleys are
vast stretches of arable lands, much
greater In area than In some of the
states of the Union; and this part of
Alaska, it Is said, by those who are
competent to testify, can support a

larger number of people than the pop¬
ulation of Norway and Sweden com¬
bined.
"Look again at the map. On the

hills here in Southwestern Alaska aro

great cattle ranges, and here in abun¬
dance grows what is called buffalo
grass.grass which stands five or six
feet high, rich In sacharlne matter;
and cattle can graze here all the year

without protection from the weather.
It Is far suporior for cattle grazing
than the most favored sections of tho
northern states. They have no bliz-
ards, and tho winters, although cold,
have little snow, nnd tho climate is
dry and invigorating. Cattle gnizo horo
al» tho year und tboy nre fatter and
In bettor condition In the spring than
they aro in the fall. What a country
for the cattleman! ^

"Southwestern Alaska, however, is
destined In tho next twcnty-flvo years
to have a permanent agricultural and
cattle raising population, and the day
wiil como when this part of Alaska
will contAln nnd sustain sdvefal mil¬
lions of people. It has now a perma¬
nent population of thousands who have
gone thero and been there for many
years, many of whom were born near

there, and they intend to stay there.
Mark what I say, the day will come
when Southeastern and Southwestern
Alaska will bo states in the "Union.

"Alaska north of the Yukon river
is a vast country, stretching away
from tho Yukon river to tho Arctic
ocean. This part of Alaska has very
little timber, it Is rich in mlnoral re¬

sources and Is essentially a mining
country. It has vast deposits of cop¬
per, and gold, and tin, and coal, and
various other kinds of minerals. This
part of Alaska will always bo sparse¬
ly Inhabited by a mlvatory peoplo who
go thero to mine, and when the mines
are worked out they will come away.

"Alaska's production of mineral
wealth Is growing apace. The mineral
production for 1915 Is estimated at
$28,370,000, of which $27,150,000 comes
from copper and gold. The gold pro¬
duction of 1914 amounted to $24,128,-
749. Tho copper output Is estimated
at 32,900,000 pounds for 1915. against
4,421,639 pounds In 1913. Alaska quar¬
ries and mines in 1914 produced also
marble, and gypsum, and tin, coal
and silver to the estimated value of
$1,790,000, an Increase of $1,400,000
over 1913. . The total valuo of Alaska's
mineral production since 1880, when
mining first began, is, In round figures
$306,000,000, or more than 43 times
the sum paid to Russia for tho terri¬
tory.

"Alaska at tne present time is on

tho crest of an unparalleled era of
good times, and the figures show that
trade between the territory and the
United States will be two and one-half
times greater for 1916 than during
1914.
"Tho Increase of gold production,

the development of railroad, agricul¬
ture and forest enterprises, and the
ateady gain In population have worked
to bring about the doubling of the
business.
"The development on a large scale

of lodo gold mines has been confined
to Southeastern Alaska. The progress
made in the treatment of low grade
gold-bearing ores in this section, with¬
in very recent years, has been little
abort of marvelous, and this has been
ao eminently successful as to warrant
the statement that what has been
achieved here will be followed by sim¬
ilar successes In Southwestern and
Northern Alaska where vast bodies of
higher grade ores than are found In
Southeastern Alaska await only bet¬
ter transportation facilities to Invite
the attention of the capital necessary
to make them productive.
"Do you know that long before Cali¬

fornia was more than a myth, before
the Columbia was discovered, beforo
there was a United States, Alaska had
been explored and settled? If Chinese
records are to be believed, the discov¬
ery of Alaska antedates the Journeys
of the Norsemen to Greenland and
aoroao tlio A4U»»tJr.
"According to the records, a Chinese

Buddhist priest traversed the Alaskan
shore in 499 A. D. In 1711 the Cos¬
sacks of Russia were hunting sable
In Alaska. In 1724 Peter the Great
with his own hnnds wrote the instruc¬
tions for the expedition that led to the
discovery and exploration of Bering
Sea. and In the following century
Spanish. English and French navigat¬
ors again and aguin headed for the
Alaskan coast in a vain effort to find
the Northwest passage from the Pa-
cfic to the Atlantic. The records of
these explorations constitute a most

important part of the history of Amer¬
ica.
"My friends you know I am a 'sour¬

dough.' I have made nine trips to
Alaska. I am one of the pioneers of
Alaska. I belong to tho Arctic Bro¬
therhood. Years ago I said that Al¬
aska was the wonderland of the world.
I reiterate that. Nine-tenths of the
people of the country have no idea of
the vastness of her boundaries; the
extent of her domain; tho grandeur
of her scenery; the salubrity of her
climate; the wonder of her mountains
the length of her rivers; the possibil¬
ity of her fisheries; the greatness of
her forests; the grazing advantages
in her valleys for sheep and cattle;
her untouched agricultural resources;
her Incalculable mineral wealth, and
her splendid homes for the multitude
in the land up there that spells op¬
portunity for the earnest worker and
tho brave pioneer.

"I repeat now what I have orton
said before.that Alaska is the won¬

derland of the world.God's country.
No words can adequately describe It.
It is the poor man's and the rich
man's, and the sportman's paradise.
Alaska Is the natural gallery of the
universe. Tho time, In my Judgment,
Is at hand when this vast territory
must be developed by Amedlcan gen¬
ius. American capital, and American
enterprise, and take my word for It,
there will bo no more prosperous sec¬

tion In all our progressive country for
American brawn and American brain,
Alaska is the place for the new set¬
tler..for the hustler.for the man
who wants to go ahead and get on.

"Politically speaking, Alaska wants
her rights.that's all! Alaska musi
have her rights. That is destiny. A1
nska with her increasing population
of patriotic people; Alaska with her
invigorating climate; Alaska with hei
beautiful scenory; her magnificent
distances; her snow-capped moun

tains; her majestic rivers; her fertile
fields; her great industries of fish
and fur. and timber: Alaska with hei
great agricultural possibilities; Alas
ko with her immense wealth in gold
and copper, and silver, and lead, ant
tin, and iron, and coal.mineral wealtl
beyond the dreams of the most Imag
inative person in the world; Alaskt
with her brave, and loyal, and patriot
is, and God-fearing American citizens;
Alaska with her churches and schools
her splendid public institutions; hei
towns and her villages; Alaska undei
the wonders of the northern lights
and in tho shadow of the midnigh
sun; Alaska with her inspiring slghti
her ancient glaciers; Alaska with hei
great harbors, and innumerable lakes
and countless cascades: Alaska in tb<
name of all these, and more, that
have not time now to enumerate, sim
ply asks from Congress for Just treat
moat; for full territorial rights; am

sh6 must receive just treatment; slv
must have full territorial governmen
from the politicians in Washington.
or the people of America will knov
the reason why."

HIPPODROME RINK §
8at., Doc. 4, Roller Hockey

Douglas Imperials vs Hippo- ¦

dromes Adm. 10c

BIG BARN DANCE I
XMAS EVE

Skating 8 to 10:30 . Dancing ¦

10:30 to 1:00. Prizes for the E
best Farmer Costumes

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + <. + *
* *

? WOOPITAL NOTES *
*
+ + 4, + * + + + + 4,,b + 4, + 4»*!-

B. Rossi, a laborer of Douglas, was

brought to St. Ann's hospital here last
night and was operated upon for acute

appendicitis this morning by Dr. I-. O.
Sloane.

Mrs. Bertha Stewart of Eagle river
underwent an operation performed by
Dr. P. J. Mahone yesterday after¬
noon at the hospital. Mrs. Stewart
has been In 111 health for some time,
but Is reported as not In a serious
coditlon.

Mrs. \V. LaFrance, who was severely
burned several days ago. continues to;
improve. It was stated this morning
at the hospital that she will probably
bo confined to her bed for some weeks
but that there Is no doubt as to her
ultimate complete recovery.

Mrs. M. S. Whlttler, who has been
in the hospital since last Friday, Is
still In a critical condition. It was

learned today that she Is suffering
from an attack of typhoid fever.

Mrs. BJorge and infant son return¬

ed to their home yesterday afternoon.

NO MOOSE MEETING TONIGHT.

On account of the dance at Moose
hall tonight, the regular meeting of
the L. O. O. M. has been postponed.

Dated, Dec. 6, 1915.
T. J. McCAUL, Sec'y.

¦*" . f
COURT NOTES

+.. ?

In the ca90 of the Alaska Mexican
Mining company against Victor von

Arx and H. A. Bishop as U. S. mar-

shal. Bishop has flled an affidavit af¬
firming that he has no Interest in the

r case and asking that he be dismissed
as a defendant thereto and that he re-

¦ cover bis costs.

W. H. Colbert. Jr., S. H. Piles, and
P. A. Twitchell, all of Seattle are men-

B tioned as incorporators of the Alaska
. Mines Corporation which flled its ar-

tides at the office of the Secretary
' of Alaska Saturday.

¦ Daniel Llndborg of Ketchikan has
been granted a notary's commission,

; An embalmer's license has been is¬
sued to H. V. Sully of Douglas.

« » » ..

BALLPLAYER WINS
J POPULAR YOUNG LADY

.*.

l The engagement has been nnnounc-
of Miss Hazel Elkins and Prank

H(^>y. The wedding is to tnke place
some time this month. The prospec

J. tlve bride was given a miscellaneous
r shower Saturday night at the home of

"Mrs. D. S. Sigman. She is the sister

i of Mrs. C. C. Finley.
. Mr. Healy played in the lnfleld with

r the Juneau ball club last summer and
since the close of the season has

j been working in the Thano mill. Ills

; home is in Los Angeles.

Grover C. Winn, president of the
] school board, has been confined to his

5 homo for the past week with a severe

t attack of la grippe.

v DR. FANNIE WAITE

Eyesight specialist.Valentine Block.

EQUIPMENT FOR
WESTERN ROADS

ON DOCKS HERE

Over a hundred tons of equipment
for tho government Copper River
railroads has been unloaded by the
freight steamship Seward at the city
dock, and will be transferred to the
steamship LaTouche, of the same line.
Both freighters belong to the Alaskq.
Steamship company. The I«aTouche
discharged 1,000 tons of coal here, and
has more 3pacc than tho Seward. Tho
latter boat will go only to Cordova.

In the cargo to be taken by the La¬
Touche are three box cars and a 18-
ton crusher for the Copper river rail-,
road and the Kennecott mine. The
equipment consigned to the Alaska
railroad engineering commission con¬
sists of a 48-ton locomotive crane, 5
twelve-ton dump cars and other rail-1
road supplies.
SITKA CHORUS IN

PINAFORE WAS BEST,
DIRECTOR DECLARES
.+.

"Sitka gave mo the finest chorus
for the production of Pinafore that I
have heard In Alaska," said Martin
E. Robinson, musical director, who
left Sunday morning for Ketchikan.
Mr. Robinson returned Saturday from
Sltkn, where he presented Pinafore In
the Sheldon Jackson native mission,
to a large audience. He was assisted
by Mrs. A. B. Edmonds of Ketchikan,
who also returned to Ketchikan yes¬
terday.

HUMBOLDT SAILS.

The Humboldt sajled south Sunday
morning with the following list of
passengers:
For Seattle.Mr. and Mrs. A1 Flem¬

ing end child, John Ness, H. Y. Ander¬
son, Olaf Lystad, Ole Jacobson, Mike
Luki, Wm. Prodrotti, Nellie Nelson,
W. E. Tappan, C. 0. Lindaay, Hugo
Ohinan. Barbara Lane, E. Simpson,
Frank Gehring, A. V. Wollimnn.
For Ketchikan: Cnpt. J. E. Sayles,

R. L. Petty. Wm. Thomas, Patrick
Shanahan, H. \V. Nichols. M. E. Rob¬
inson and Mrs. A. B. Edmonds.

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
OF M. E. CHURCH ELECT8

Tho Sunday school board. Methodist
church, last Thursday ovening elect¬
ed officers for the ensuing cyar. Wal-
lis George was elected superintendent
for another term, which makes six
successive terms he has served in that
capacity. Other officers were elected
as follows: T. Hall, flrst vice-presi¬
dent. Lessie George, secretary. Miss
Maybcilo Burkland, treasurer, Charles
Hattrick, librarian.

LOST.Pair child's eye glasses
somewhere between Junenau Iron
Wks and Alaska-Junoau Wharf. Find¬
er return to Alaska Supply Co. and
receive reward. 6-tf

Attractive gifts that will more than
please and will reflect your good taste
to the recipient are the kind you will
find at C. E. Cartwright's. ll-6-3t

Silk finished Velvet Cords
A large assortment of colors in the most popular
Coat, Suit and Dress Materials
A Splendid^ Quality. Soft and Lustrous

IT COMES IN SHADES OF

Laurel, Nickel,
Matelot, Putty,
Coquelicot, Cream -

Wisteria, and Black
27-INCHES WIDE AND

$1.00 a Yard

B. M. BEHRENDS CO. Inc.
i >

FULL MEASURE OF
VALUE TODAY

i

affords you an opportunity to join tho hundreds who hsvt taken J
advantage of many bargains that < ?

.

<

i ?

is now offering. Christmas shopping has been most generous but we . J
expected it and prepared accordingly. .'

<

< >

Tho stort where you will get ser¬
vice, quality and price all at the same
lime is C. E. Cartwrlght's. ll-6-3t.

^ALEXANDER .^APARTMENTS^
Steam Heated, Well Lighted,
and Well Ventilated, Two-Room

Apartments
Hot and Cold Running Watvr,
Electric Lights and Telephone.

New Management

MRS. K. T. McLBAN. Prop.

;;Piano Tuner;;
ROY R. JACOB8 >

< > Practical Adjuatlng, Regulating < ?

{J and Tuning J J
Graduato of New England Con- J J

< > sorvatory of Music. Reference: <>

\ I Chickerlng factory, Foster & J |
<> Waldo, Minneapolis; Eilers Mu- <,

'' sic House Portland. Now with ' ?

i; JUNBAU MUSIC HOUSE H
I Kindly Leave Orders at 8tore ] J

P'McKannaTransfer
Vreiqht.coal.baqoaqe ¦

SADDLE HORSES FOR RZNT
Light (ad Umtj Hauling of <Q Ktoda
Office 127-129 Front St, phone 55
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Time to Warm Up ;;

I Winter Is here.I |
Build a cozy fire of

Ladysmith or f A A I !
i! South Prairie v, V/ F1 L ''

.. They are the best. ¦ ¦

II They make lots of heat and J J
little cinder and ash. . .

;; phone 4a :;
JUNEAU TRANSFER CO. jj
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C. Petlevfch J. R. McNeil

Old Kentucky Bar
Hotel In Connection

8team Heated

Family Orders Delivered Free

P. O. Box 577, Phone 01
Front 8t Juneau, Alaska


